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Details of Visit:

Author: bigwiltshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Feb 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.siamsauna.com
Phone: 02380696664

The Premises:

This is an industrial unit behind a petrol garage, and alongside car sales
Parking space is tight with a lot of cars for sale around but there are spaces marked for the
appropriate unit (unit 1)

Go to the door, ring the bell and get buzzed into the 'waiting room', there is then a secure gate
before you get properly inside
The place is clean, a small room with a bed, it was hot when I arrived but this was switched off and
comfortable by the time we got back in the room

The shower is just a standard shower cubicle, not in the bedroom but alongside the jacuzzi room

The Lady:

I didn't get her name so have identified as Siam, the name of the venue

Not the youngest, but not the oldest around
Nice and curvy, good sized breasts and nipples

The Story:

Arrived agreed on time and costs with the maid (£50 half an hour, £100 an hour and including
jacuzzi time)
The girl came in to the room, dressed in short skirt & stockings, paid for the time and was given an
extra towel for a shower
Left me to undress and she returned wrapped in a towel and directed me to the shower.
Showered myself then off to the jacuzzi together

Off with the towels and into the water
She rubbed every part of her body on my cock, some kissing, body rubbing, tit wanks, two goes at
blowjobs uncovered (with me raised up out of the water), rubbing between her legs, rubbing up
between her arse cheeks etc, tickling & teasing of my balls and arse, licking her tits etc

Then back to the bedroom
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A firm massage, moving onto gentle ball and arse tickling then covered blowjob, her riding on me,
me riding on her

Afterwards a massage again
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